
 Brandon MIA Indoor Show   

 Brandon HS 
 Hwy 18, Brandon MS, 39042 

 Current Covid Guidelines:  Masks are strongly encouraged for all Rankin County Indoor Events, please 
 all social distance as much as possible. Our facilities will be cleaned and sanitized throughout the day. 
 Please also “self check” before entering RCSD facilities for symptoms, if showing/having Covid symptoms 
 please take precautions. 

 1.  Unit Arrival / Parking Groups  should enter at the non red light entrance. This lot is located on the
 East side of campus. Parking attendants will be on hand to assist groups in getting parked in the correct
 places. This parking lot is OPPOSITE the football stadium. (There is small amounts of construction on this
 side removing our portable classrooms, so please be aware)

 2.  Unit Warm Up  Percussion/Winds will warm-up in the West parking lot. In the event of inclement
 weather, indoor warm ups will be provided. Guards can warm-up in the parking lot before entering the
 show for Body/Equipment timed warm-ups. Units warming up in the parking lot should not impede group
 parking. Please follow instructions from our parking attendants. Units should make their way to the glass
 entrance of the parking lot side for entry.

 3.  Spectator Parking Spectators  will park in our large Front of school parking lot for the afternoon
 (percussion and winds). For the evening session, they can park in the West parking lot. Cars need to
 enter at the Red light from Hwy 18. Parking attendants will be on hand to help assist.

 4.  Spectator Admission Admission  is $10.00. Tickets may be purchased at the gym doors. Spectators
 will be given an arm band for admission. AFTER the percussion/winds retreat we will clear the gym for
 cleaning purposes. We will then allow those with armbands previously purchased to re-enter at no
 additional charge.

 5.  Concessions  Concessions will be open starting at 12 (Noon), and will be open all day til after the last
 performance. We will have chicken strips, hotdogs, fries, nachos, popcorn assorted candy and bottled
 drinks. Please encourage your supporters to spot by before/after their students performance. We will also
 have a Kona Ice truck on hand. They will have shaved ice as well as hot chocolate/coffee for purchase.

 6.  Group Meal Deals  The Brandon Band Booster is happy to provide meals for your group with prior
 notice. Using the link below if you’d like to have meals brought you at the bus before/after your
 performance. We will offer the choice of Chicken Strips or Hot Dog with chips, candy and drink. Each
 meal deal is $7.

7. Director Hospitality  The Brandon Band Boosters will have food, snacks, drinks, etc.. in the small band
hall for each director and staff member for each unit. Signs will be posted to notate where the Hospitality i s
located. There will be volunteers on hand to assist.


